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LITERARY DIGEST I •
M'ith the greatest novels of the n^orld | { 
in 10 volumes— ' [•

Or—the world's best 100 sho^t sto-) • 
ries in 10 volumes— !

Or(—the world’s best 100 detective ; • 
stories in 10 volumes.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LAND SALE

The State of South Cardlina,
County of Laurens.

In Court of Common Pleas. 
The Federal Laftd Bank of Columbia, 

Plaintiff.

or by certified check, th^.same to belnual installments from date of sale;

vs.
By Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D., Associate General Secretary of the 

World’s Sunday School Association.
Your choice of one of the 3 *^nn*:3 May Adair, et al,

with Literary DiRest-l year new aub-1' International Sunday School Lesson for October 27 Dctendants,
!1»T “ " - the CHRISTIAN VIEW OF RECREATION '

Mark 2:18-28JAS. W’. .CALDWELL 
Special Agent

applied on the bid should there be a 
compliance with the same; but should 

' there be a failure to do so, then it 
I shall be forfeited to the plaintiff and 
the premises resold on the same or 
the next convenient salesday there
after upon the same terms and at such 
bidder’s risk.

Pursuant to Decree of the Court in 
the above stated case, I will sell at

'public outcry to the highest bidder. 
Recreation is not opposed to work, i er.” Adults do this when they make | Laurens, C. H., S. C., on salesday in

Women Suffering 
Bladder Irritation

I rather it is the interlude that enables j slaves co style, which is of-
teij their undoing. Jesus often watch
ed the children and has ever been their 

friend. It is the part of 'all

If functional Bladder Irritation 
disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
ing or Itching Sensation'. Backache, 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak
ing you feel tired, depres.sed, - and 
discouraged, why not try the Ci^tex 
48 Hour Test? Don’t give up. Get 
Cystex today at any drug store. Put 
It to the test See for yourself how 
quickly It works. Money back If it 
doesn’t bring quick improvement, 
and satisfy you completely. Try 
Cystex today. Only 60c.'.,, ,—.
Sold by Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

one to accomplish all the more in ser
vice to both self and humanity. The 
selected passages for intimate study
ave Jeremiah 31:12; Zachariah 8:5; 
Matthew 11:16-19; Mark 2:18:28; 6: 

,‘ 0-32; John 2-: 1-11.
Christianity is the joyous religion

November next, being the 4th day of 
the month, during the legal hours for 
such sales, the following described 

'property, to wit:
“All that certain piece, parcel or 

tract 0^ land containing 265 acres.

Tf-rms of Sale: One-thivJ cash, lal- 
ance to be paid in three (3) equal an-

the ^redit portion ,to be secured by 
bond and mortgage of the purchaser 
over said premises, bearing legal in
terest from date, with leave to pur
chaser to pay his entire bid in cash. 
Purchaser to pay for papers, stamps 
and recording.

' THOS. W. BENNETT,
C. C. C. P. and G. S., Laurens, S. C. 

Dated October 14, 1929.-^-10-3l-3tc.

■1

truest friend. It is the part 
adults to make all local conditions safe 
for the children to play in. It is the
spirit of Christianity that develops , *nore or less, situate, lying and being 
children’s playgrounds in oiir congest- oti the road from Clinton to Whitmire, 
ed centers. Such a place cannot be i about one mile north from the town of 

both in its philosophy and experience, j found in any non-Christian land, where R®^no, in Jacks Township, Cotinty of 
This fact is reflected in its music, and ; barbarous child-labor is promoted. | Laurens, State of South Carolina, bav
in this respect is in decided contrast

I w ith all other religions. While recre- 
(ation is for every age, Zachariah calls

Reference is made to a piece of; ing such shape, metes, courses and dis- 
shrunken cloth for the patch and newjtances as will more fulTy appear by 
wine skins for the new wine of chang- reference to a plat thereof made by

[special attention to the ideal when heied conditions. Many old time ways

-C0AI--
CROWN BLOCK 

AND EGG

Prompt Service. 
Prices Right ‘

J.M. PITTS
Phone 57 We Deliver

pictures the future world as the place 
where boys and girls are playing in 
the streets thereof.” One thing that 

I the Christian missionary must do in 
his program is to teach the children 

{how to play and then to pass on the 
spirit of wholesome sport to the adults. 
[Much in play is detrimental to the 
best in life. True values are obtained 

[when leisure time makes for re-cre- 
atiqn. It has often been said that a 
clear index of character can be obtain
ed- by observing how a person makes 

[use of his leisure time.
!i Read the reference in Matthew and

HOW ABOUT THAT 
LAST YEAR’S HAT?

you. will note that the parable deals 
with the play spirit which is found in 
the familiar game of “Follow the lead-

must be abandoned in getting the most 
out of the developing resources. We 
are thinking now in terms of the five

J. Roy Crawford, surveyor, dated Aug.; 
1st, 1922, which said plat was record-! 
ed in the office of the Clerk of Court. 
for Laurens County in plat book 2,!

days a week contract and this leaVes' page 00, and being bounded on the 
more leisure time than man ever had. {aorth by lands of W. L. Weir, and 
One argument for the Saturday half Mrs. M. Glenn’s e.state; on the east
holiday years ago was that man would 
have more time to get his recreation 
and then go to church on the Sab-

by lands of Mrs. M. Glenn’s estate, J. 
C. McMillan, and J. F. Bell’s estate; 
on the south by lands of J. F. Bell’s

bath. Facts seem to show that the estate, and on the west by lands of J.
more leisure he has the less he thinks 
of building up his spiritual life.

The passage in Mark portrays a 
forced vacation when news was re
ceived about the killing of John the 
Baptist. This change made opportuni-

W. C. Bell, Tom Weir and W. L. Weir. ‘ 
This being the same tract of land 
heretofore conveyed to the said Annie 
May Adair by P. H. Ckipeland by his 
deed dated the 12th day of January, 
A. D., 1920, which said deed is record-

ty for a summer school in which Jesus ed in the office of the Clerk of Court'
trained the twelve.

I J

Don’t throw it away for a new 
one — send it to us for Cleaning 
and Reblocking.

Wo will make it look and wear 
like new. ; ,

for Laurens County in Deed Book 50,1 
at page 45.”

That the Clerk of Court do require 
the successful bidder to deposit at 
once with him the sum of One Hun
dred ($100.00) Dollars, either in cash

BYE.W.
"'The. Sa^ of Pohh

BOND FLOWER 
- SHOP

ONLY 50'
W’e call for and deliver. ,

BUCHANAN^S
DRY CLEANERS AND 

STEAM LAUNDRY i

• NO MORE SLAVES — POLITICIANS — NO WORK, NO DINNER 
There was a time when slavery was [titled to not only respect, but to dis- 

widespread, and slaves almost help-; tinction. 
less. Now the Emancipation Proclama-

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
157 W. Main St. Phone 396

Look at Your Shoes

But I am not so certain as to his.
. . . ; heirs, who, early in life, come into a-

tion IS world-wide in scope. There are , foi-fyng they have not earned. In many
^no longer slaves except those of bad business institutions there are young 
habits. The creditable and powerful idlers who receive more pay* than oth- 

' people known as the Jews were once'er employees who succeed or fail on 
' slaves of the Babylonians, but were merit. Such young men cause dissen- 
able to overcome their masters; notjtions hurtful to the business, and I 
by revolution, but by industry, effici-' observe that frequently in the best es- 

lepcy, reliability, saving. Such infor-' tablishments, the sons of owners are 
'mation as their masters had, the Jews'compelled to take pot luck with the | 
acquired and improved. And it was the others; to put on overalls, and fight j 
patient workers who survived; the grease with those in the lower ranks, | 
rowdy Babylonians disappeared from .while the best offices are occupied by j

Dr, Frank F. Hicks
DENTIST

Office National Bank Building 
Dr. Smith’s Former Location. 

Phone 153

What Do
P. S. JEANES

Do?

I

RIDIN" PRETTY,
ON GOODYEARS

Talk to our Goodyear users hereabouts— 
they’ll tell you how these tires stand up on 
our roads and how they hug the road when 
it’s slippery. It’s because Goodyear Tires, 
the world over, average far better service, 
that last year’s Goodyear sales showed a 
bigger increase than the sales of all makes 
of tires combined. Yet there’s little differ
ence in the price of a Goodyear and the 
cheapest tires you can get anybody to §ell 
you. With tire prices so low, why not have
the best?

McDANlEL
Vulcanizing Works

- R. P. CHAPMAN, Manager 
Telephone No. 2 West Main Street

the face of the earth, and the Jews are 
today a notable people.

workers who have honestly carped the ; 
distinction. j

This should be the rule everywhere! 
and in everything; I do not know how I! Politics is the finest piece of senti 

I ment in human affairs, and the worst | it is to be brought about, but it is best 
roguery. Every politician is too great i that everyone be compelled to earn his 

'a'friend of humanity when a candi-iway up, or stay down: j
I date, and too great an enemy when | I am convinced it woulii be better i 
I elected, in attempts to carry out prom-jin human society if this rule could be 
ises he knew in the first place were' adopted:

Ecomomicat Trans^ortatiomj

NEW SHOE 
HOSPITAL,.

S. D. Dawkins, Mgr. /

We Make Your Shoes 
Look Like New.

ridiculous. This is in the very nature 
of things, and I know of no remedy, 
except endeavor to improve the intel- 

iligence of the voters. With voters as 
they are, there is no other way for 
politicians to operate than as they do.

A life is like an automobile; we own 
one without knowing much about the 

' intricate construction under the hood.

Every man who earns a fortune un
der rules men have agreed upon, is en-

No work, no dinner.
Everyone is better off for earning 

his own way; it makes him' fairer, 
broader, easier to get along with. j 

Statesmen are trying to steal the{ 
big fortunes for public use,, at the' 
death of their legitimate owners. It| 
may be a good idea. In one small town 
thirty-three rich widows, not one of 
whom has ever legitimately earned a 
penny, were counted. In some ways it 
is right; in more ways it is wrong. Let 
the people vote on it.

CHEVROLET

West Pitts Street 
Next To Magistrate’s Office

Rim-Dowii
(

€ 
C"About Mfren yem ago^ I 

PM bU roa^own, 
and nerer I’d! good," *aa3r8 

Mra. Harry CantreQ, of 
Cape Girardoan, Mo. "A 

chair would be move 
any time than my 
work.

"I waa so tired 
when I would arise 
in the morning. In* 
stead of being rest* 
ed, I felt terriblo.

"At last, mother 
told me to take 
Cardoi, and I did.
After the first bo^ 
tie, I could ten 
a difference, and 
when I had taken five bottles 
the tired feelfng waa all gone. 
I fUtelike a dtfftw

Guidepoststq

^Itippines
fiy dsrnarr mefadden

MEDtCAL SaENCE FIXED
*FS::r medical scientists to maintain | they are not in a condition to be af- 

that any part of their procedure has fected by the disease. But the fact that 
been proven beyond all possible doubt, j they do not contract it once does not

the Car of Universal Appeal!

that ttime can never make any change, 
[is inconceivably foolish.
I There are some medical men 
jteil you that the germ theory has been

C’V* ..U

prove they would be immune at anoth
er time under otheirtrenditions.

The proper way to avc!i Lsease a* 
all is to maintain your vitality

established as a definite cause of dis- at a high-water mark. Keep your blood 
I kease, that serum is and always will be j so pure and vital that no disease 
[la .reliable method of curing disease, I germs of any kind can affect you. • 
^ithat there is no argument about vacci-| And if a definite policy of keeping 

(nation; it has.been proven that it will I fit ^t all times is adhered to, no.dis- 
f protect one from smallpox. But in or-ever attack you. And whether1 1X1 1* »

SINCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and 
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Ghevrolets have 

been produced. Naturally, this is. an outstanding 
industrial achievement. But it is more than that. It 
is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet’s policy of 
progress: to build a quality automobile whose design 
incorporates every possible feature of progressive 
engineering ... whose beauty is distinctive, smart and 
satisfying . . . whose reliability is assured by fine 
materials and precision manufacture . . , and whose 
pries is so low as to be within reach of the great 
majority of the people. We want you to know what 
this policy has meant ih the development of the Chev-1 
rolet Six—tks modern car of universal appeal. We 
v/ant you to know that Chevrolet has brought within 
the.reach of everybody, everywhere, all the'advantages 
cf smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today!

penon.
thanks to CsxdoL I hope
that othsr xnothsra will Izy
CarihiL I h«v« bMO wonder*
Ihlly benefitsd by it'

lYy Cardui Ibr jooT troubles.

TAi IldM HACKMAUGHTIW'-

der to establish dependable conclusions 
I for all time they should harmonize 
with the fundamental principles asso> 
dated with the healing of the body.

' That germs will always cause a dis
ease in a healthy body similar to that 

I with which they have been associated 
I has never been substantiated. In fact,I

[(scientists have told us that the germs 
I of various diseases have been found in 
the throats of apparentlly healthy 
(people and they have never acquired 
I the disease.
I Unijuestionably, if a ^rm comes in 
conta^ with “fertile soil” or with 
mucous Membrane that is seeking an 

[outlet for accumulated poisons—if it 
jis inclined toward a disease—doubtless 
lit will acquire it. The fact that every
body does not contract a disease dur- 
.ing an epidemic shows that certain 
pei^le are immune.

Thftre must be some reason for this

or not medicine is a definite depend
able science need never worry you.

Have you seen Simmons 
New Deepsleep mattress 
with the inner spring 
construction which we 
sell for $19.95? Simmons 
says it is superior in 
comfort, quality and 
durability to any cotton 
or felt mattress ever 
built

Check /
price for Price 
Value for Value

fh«
ROADSTER •525 Th*

SPORT COUPE. •645
The
PHAETON____ OZO

The
SEDAN ‘675

The
COACH ‘595 The IMPERIAL 

SEDAN ............. ‘695
Thm
COUPB ‘595 All prices J. o. b. Stsetory, 

Flint, Michigan 
ConsMcr th* dellTwred pHcc well ma th* Hat (f. o. b ) 
price when comparing automobile raluea. Our dealer*’ 
delirered price* Include only authorized chart*** for 
freight and dellTery, and the chars* for any addirional 

acceaeorieaor UnancInS desired.

THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONAL DEMONSTATION WEEB

PRA'niER-SIMPSON 
FURNITURE CO.

immunity: they are not susceptible; SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHRONICLE

Giles Chevrolet Co.
Clinton, S. C.

COME IN—take a ride ’IN THIS SENSATIONAL' SIX


